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Ethnographic context 

The Dogon are a Mande-speaking West-African people living in the central plateau region of 

Mali. The dataset is based on fieldwork in the village of Konsogou-doŋu, the oldest village of 

the Konsogou chiefdom in the Guimini region.  

The Dogon form a heterogeneous group of culturally and linguistically highly diverse 

societies. The Dogon of Konsogou-doŋu are millet farmers and cattle breeders, organized in 

localized patrilineal lineages (Sidyeri and Yalaguru) that inhabit two different quarters of the 

village. Residence is patri-virilocal. Marriages are preferably with a woman belonging to the 

mother’s lineage (but not her lineage segment), i.e. a distant classificatory matrilateral cross-

cousin. However, contrary to the Dogon of other regions (especially in the north, for example 

in the Boni region), actual consanguineous marriages are rare in Konsogou and are not found 

in the dataset. The kinship terminology is bifurcate-merging at G+1 and generational at G0.  

The dataset is based on Eric Jolly’s doctoral fieldwork in 1988/9, but supplementary 

information has been drawn from repeated field stays between 1984 and 1992. The 

genealogies are included in his thesis, not in the book based on it (Boire avec esprit, Bière de 

mil et société dogon, Nanterre: Société d’Ethnologie, 2004). 

Data sources and coding 

The dataset is based on several colored genealogical charts in the appendix 6 of Jolly’s thesis 

(pp. 515-521. 

Names of living persons are not visible for public users. Names of dead persons (indicated by 

the non-public attribute VISIBLE = Yes in the dataset) will remain visible at download. All 

attributes are public. 

The genealogies represent internal lineage structures (each chart corresponds to a lineage 

segment) and are basically composed of paternal links. 

ID and ID_ORIG 

Original numbering of individuals starts with 1 for each genealogical chart and is not 

exhaustive. For the Kinsources dataset, unique and exhaustive identity numbers have been 

attributed according to the position on the genealogical chart, from left to right and from top 

to bottom, in the following order of genealogical charts, each of which corresponds to a 

lineage segment: 



 

1- AD : Petit Gin’na de Nanse (Sidyeri)  

[1 to 48] 

2- AE : Petit Gin’na d’Andogolu (Sidyeri)  

[49 to 94] 

3- AG : Petit Gin’na d’Egeru (Sidyeri)  

[95 to 141    +14    -117] 

4- BD : Petit Gin’na d’Ansama (Yalaguru)  

[142 to 185] 

5- BE : Petit Gin’na d’Ankormo (Yalaguru)  

[186 to 273    +20 +59 +71 +91 +114 +124 +126    -227 -239] 

6- AF : Petit Gin’na de Medyugo (Sidyeri)  

[274 to 402 (due to a coding error the individual that should have been attribtued 

n°338 has actually n°402) +152 +174 +210 +224 +225 +229 +241 +246] 

 

Original identity numbers have been kept in the attribute ID_ORIG. There may be several 

original numbers for a given individual, as he or she may appear on several genealogical 

charts.  

 

GENDER and NAME 

 

Gender (F = female, H = male) is indicated in the source by the shape of individual symbols 

(circle = female, triangle = male). 

Names are explicitly given on the genealogy, some of them are unisex (259 et 268).  

 

GENEALOGY 

 

This field refers to the chart (corresponding to a lineage segment) on which the individual is 

indicated. 

BIRT_DATE and DEAT_PERIOD 

 

Birth dates (given in parentheses after the name on the chart) refer to the village birth registers 

and are sometimes approximate or erroneous. Death dates are indicated as intervals. 

 

BIRT_PLACE and RESI_PLACE 

 

Birth places (BIRT_PLACE) of in-married women are indicated in parenthesis before the 

birth date, residence places (RESI_PLACE) of out-married women and of emigrants after 

birth date on the genealogical chart. For living resident persons, the residence place is the 

same for a given genealogical chart. For persons died outside the village, the last residence 

place is indicated. 

 

ALIVE 

Deceased persons (ALIVE = “no”) are represented by barred symbols on the genealogical 

chart. 

 

HEAD 

Economically independent heads of family are underlined in the genealogical chart. Some of 

them are coded as dead (for example 211, 213, 294, 153, 158, 214, 303), which means that 

they died shortly before the data collection, so that the funerary period had not yet been 



terminated and they continued to be treated as headmen (their family members cultivated their 

fields, their widows did not remarry, etc.). If their sons are equally coded as family heads (for 

example 172, 175, 243), this means that they became headmen during the fieldwork period.  

 

RESI_STATUS 

The life and residence status of the individual in 1988/9 is represented by a color code: 

Presence: red 

Temporary absence: red-green 

Enduring absence (>10 years): green 

Emigration: blue 

ADOPTION 

Adoptive links (for individual 14) are indicated by dashed lines. They have been coded in a 

relation ADOPTION.  

ANCESTRY 

Remote apical ancestors have been linked to their descendants by dotted lines (indicating 

missing intermediary links). These links have been coded in a relation ANCESTRY. 


